Lion Pack Cubs AGM Report
June 2020 - May 2021

This was Lion Pack Cubs second year, and a second year of disruption thanks to the
pandemic, however this didn’t stop the Cubs having a fun a varied programme - the leaders
were very impressed with how well all the Cubs did their best and took part. Many thanks to
all the Cubs, and to the families for their support again in a difficult year. Since our last AGM
the pack has grown steadily from 16 to our maximum size of 24, and we have also been
joined by a third regular leader who has been a massive help.

Summer 2020 (half term onwards)
Summer term was all online however the Cubs were
able to complete the Disability Awareness badge doing their own research into famous disabled people,
learning how to do finger-spelling, and making a meal
one-handed. We also worked through the Hampshire
Scouts camping at home challenge, including making
campfire models at home (to learn how to make a
campfire).

Autumn 2020
Emerging from lockdown the term
was kicked off with brilliant
canoeing and kayaking at Runways
End, where we had two great
session on the water.
We had to split the pack into two
and alternate weeks, due to limits
on group sizes.

We also hiked to Flood Meadows, and had
a second visit to Pierrepont Farm for the
Naturalist badge.

The end of term was online, focussing on
the International badge, including a great
session cooking Swedish treats and making
Swedish Christmas decorations, as well as
finding out about international scout
organisations.

We also looked at the contribution of Scouts
during the war, for Remembrance Day.
Spring term 2021
Spring term was entirely based online - The
first part of the term was based around the
Digital Maker badge, with the Cubs creating
their own digital art and computer
programmes, and the Entertainer badge,
where each Six created and performed their
own short story for the rest of the pack,
using puppets they made at home.

The rest of the term was
rounded off with a fantastic
virtual visit to RAF Odiham and
an Emergency Aid session run
by Hampshire Scouts.

Summer 2021 (up to half term)
We have been taking full
advantage of being able to meet
up again – with lots of outdoor
activities to get active after
lockdown.
We have hiked to Farringdon (and
back) from Chawton, had a Cycleympics at Jubilee Fields, and
have an outdoor games session.

In our last meeting before half term we made
working model catapults models.
We are looking forward to spending more time
outside for the rest of the term, with plans
including a cricket session (as suggested by
the Cubs), more activities at Runways End
(caving and crate-stacking), golfing at
Worldham, and of course the Group Camp in
July.
Many thanks from Lion Pack for the support
behind the scenes within the group and district.

Paul, Steve, and Phil

